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The child Prodigy - Aditya Phathak
This is about a two and a half years old boy from Scotch Plains, New Jersey - Aditya
Phatak. This kid can play Tabla ( an Indian percussion instrument) with his little hands with
so much ease that come only after years of riyaz( practise... [more]
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Welcome to our blog about The child Prodigy - Aditya Phathak
Written by

khyati06 on Feb-28-07 1:36pm

This is our group blog, which is unique because any Zimbio member can post an entry to it. Some
members blog about recent news and trends related to the portal topic, others recount relevant
personal stories. You can also comment on and rate existing blog entries, to voice your opinion
and to help the community identify which members and entries on the portal are must-reads. Got
an interesting idea or story to share with other members of this portal? Well, then put on your
journalist's cap and add your own blog entry ! Read Full Story
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At Berklee, Prodigy With Autism Becomes Serious Musician
"[A]fter years of specialized therapies and dietary changes, [Matt] Savage navigates a daily maze
of classes, practice sessions, homework assignments, and dorm life at Berklee," and he fits in
performances when he can. "[T]he Matt Savage story is rapidly evolving from youthful prodigy
with a disability to seasoned performer with a bright future."...
From artsjournal.com ( February 9, 2010)

Sahara TV broadca...

jo bhaje hari ko ...
more »

Related news:
■ Whitefish’s Ski Prodigy (flatheadbeacon.com)
■ Former IU music prodigy fine-tunes clarinet skills (heraldtimesonline.com)
■ Tabloid Prodigy » Blog Archive » Physicist Sees Michael Jackson's ... (blogsearch.google.com)
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Roland VP-330 + Juno-60 + Moog Prodigy
YouTube via retrosound72"vintage synth demo by RetroSoundanalog strings + human voice
sounds: Roland VP-330 Vocoder Plus Mk2lead sound: Moog Prodigybassline: Roland Juno-60,
internal arpeggiator in hold mode is triggered by the TR-606drums: Roland TR-606more info:
http://www.retrosound.de and http://www.myspace.com/retrosound72"
From blogger.com ( February 9, 2010)
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Related news:
■ Tubular Bells Theme, Synthesizer (blogger.com)
More perspectives...

Child Prodigy Pledges $10,000 For Haiti Through Twitter
Adora Svitak, 12, describes herself as an "educator, poet and humanitarian." After publishing her
first book of short stories, "Flying Fingers", at age seven, she dedicated all profits from sales in
China to a Tibetan orphanage and raised $30,000 to help children threatened by massive floods
in Vietnam in 2007. Now, Svitak is attempting to raise $10,000 for Save the Children's relief
efforts in Haiti through her Twitter account, Tonic reports...
From huffingtonpost.com ( February 2, 2010)
Related news:
■ Child Writing Prodigy Tweeting Up $10,000 for Haiti (feedburner.com)
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■ Audio Processor Amplifier for Prodigy® Now Shipping (pr-inside.com)
■ Prodigy set for Australian festival (belfasttelegraph.co.uk)
More perspectives...

The Pathological: A "Child Prodigy
by Sandra Brown, MA People often want to know why people with personality disorders
(pathology) often have the worst and most inappropriate behavior indicating they are clueless
about others feelings AND YET they are often enabled with the uncanny ability to so know
human behavior they con even the most knowledgeable of people. read more
From lisaescott.com ( January 28, 2010)
Related news:
■ Child prodigy Muayad Musa sustains a family legacy (jordannews.net)
■ Seven-Year-Old British Child Prodigy Being Compared to Picasso (freerepublic.com)
■ Child prodigy to perform on Sunrise, Monday (au.lifestyle.yahoo.com)
More perspectives...

Aditya hurts himself
Feb 4, 2010 (Sampurn Wire): Director S V Rajendra Singh Babu’s son, Aditya injured himself
while shooting for “Deadly-2′. He hurt his backbone, waist and head and was rushed to Columbia
Asia Hospital. He was shifted to the general ward after his MRI scan. According to the producer
Jack Manjunath, Aditya will [...]
From thaindian.com ( February 4, 2010)
Related news:
■ Musical prodigy Alexander Prior lands orchestral role at 17 (guardian.co.uk)
More perspectives...

WWD Reader Profile: Aditya Mahesh, Student/Entrepreneur
WebWorkerDaily readers are a diverse bunch. Every week, I profile a different reader and ask
them to share what they do, how they do it, and some of their favorite hints and tips. Who are you
and what do you do? My name is Aditya Mahesh and I am a student at UC Berkeley where I
teach [...]
From feedburner.com ( January 15, 2010)
More perspectives...

Movie Review: Striker starring Sidhharth, Aditya Pancholi, Anupam Kher
Known for his unconventional films like Main Meri Patni Aur Woh and Main Madhuri Dixit Banna
Chahti Hoon!, Chandan Arora this time brings the story of a young boy residing in Mumbai in the
movie... [[ This is a content summary only. Visit the website for full links, other content, and
more! ]]
From radiosargam.com ( February 7, 2010)
More perspectives...

7-year-old 'prodigy' trumpeter steals the show
APPLE VALLEY • At first glance, 7-year-old Concena Jones, fresh-faced and cheerful with braids
clasped by flower clips, seems like a typical carefree second grader — but she gets seriously
focused when she picks up her horn. Her music instructor...
From vvdailypress.com ( February 4, 2010)
More perspectives...

5-Year Old Musical Prodigy, Julian Pavone, Joins Legendary Motown
Group
MACOMB, Mich., Feb. 3 /PRNewswire/ -- Motown music icons, The Contours with Joe
Billingslea, best known for their 1962 hit "Do You Love Me," have just added Julian Pavone, "The
World's Youngest Drummer!"® to their group. Julian will be singing, dancing, drumming, and
touring with members, Joe B
From rss.prnewswire.com ( February 3, 2010)
Related news:
■ Exclusive interview with The Prodigy (timesofmalta.com)
More perspectives...
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I want to try all the roles in this industry -Aditya Redij
Feb 2, 2010 (Sampurn Wire): We caught up with actor Aditya Redij aka Raghav of “Na Aana Iss
Desh Lado’ over a hot cup of coffee and he shared his likes and dislikes with us in a little chitchat. Your favorite hangout place: The place where I am with my friends. Your mouth waters [...]
From thaindian.com ( February 2, 2010)
Related news:
■ Piano prodigy dazzles industry in Chopin bicentennial concert (france24.com)
■ Making Prodigy's "Voodoo People" in Ableton by Jim Pavloff (matrixsynth.blogspot.com)
■ Prodigy dazzles in library show (dailygazette.com)
More perspectives...
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